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To,
Chief General Managers
All Telecom Circles/Districts

Dated: 2nd September, 201I

Sub: - Guidelines for utilization of SancharSoft system for CDMA

The guidelines issued vide letter no 69-14/2005-CDMA/VoI.II dated 09.06.2010

regarding integration of CDMA OTA/CSC with B&CCS & SancharSoft and procedure for

activation of MSC based CDMA connection through OTA stand withdrawn and it has

been decided to follow new guidelines as given below:

1. CDMA Prepaid Inventory in SancharSoft:

Provision for sale of prepaid RUIM, RCV, STV, TOPUP vouchers & prepaid
EVDOA{IC data card inventories has been made by BSNL IT Circle in
SancharSoft system for all Circles and the process is the same as that for GSM.
Circles will start uploading these inventories into SancharSoft system.

2. Provisioning of CDMA prepaid product through SancharSoft server:

2.1 CDMA prepaid, RUIM and prepaid NIC/EVDO cards, which have been earmarked
for sale through SancharSoft, shall be bulk pre-provisioned in all the required
Network Elements (HLR, SMSC, AAA, ANAAA etc.) except WIN through the
respective B&CCS. The creation of these products in WIN will happen by way of
activation through SancharSoft .

2.2The SancharSoft server shall be integrated with the respective WINs (at Kolkata
for East Zone, Bangalore for South Zone & Vadodra for North & West Zone).
ITPC Circle shall interact with WIN Nodal officer for development of the interface
between SancharSoft and the respective WIN (Sh. Manish Rathore, DGM,
Vadodra, Mob 09426002600, Sh. S. Harish, SDE, WIN Bangalore, Mob no-
9449991230 and Sh. Amit, SDE, W[N, Kolkatta Mob. 9434744222 shall
coordinate from WIN side). The Interface development and its testing shall be
completed in one week time and reported to BSNL corporate office.

2.3 Once a connection is sold through SancharSoft and CAF data entered, the
SancharSoft seryer shall fire the command to WIN to make the connection active.



2.4 Once the above process is completed, the SancharSoft shall push the completed
CAF detail, activation detail of the prepaid number to B&CCS and in tum B&CCS
shall update its database.

2.5 ITPC Cell shall also enable SMS based provisioning as being done for GSM.

2.6 Sale of RCV, TOPUP and STV shall be done in the same way as is being done for
GSM.
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